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Revision History
Revision 0 (5 November 2001) first revision

Agenda
1. Opening remarks and introductions
2. Attendance and membership
3. Approve agenda
4. Document distribution
5. Review minutes of previous meeting (01-276) [Ham]
6. Review old action items
7. Old Business
8. New Business
   8.1 Proposed resolution of SDV letter ballot comments (01-317) [Terry Gibbons]
9. Review new and open action items
10. Next meetings
11. Adjourn

Results of Meeting

1. Opening remarks and introductions
John Lohmeyer led the meeting. He opened the meeting at 9:00 a.m. and thanked Ron Roberts and Sondra Heiser of Adaptec for hosting this meeting. John Lohmeyer took these minutes.

2. Attendance and membership
The following people attended the meeting:
3. Approve agenda

The agenda shown above was used by agreement of the group.

4. Document distribution

Documents are distributed electronically by means of the T10 web site: www.t10.org.

5. Review minutes of previous meeting (01-276) [Ham]

The group unanimously approved 01-276r0 as written.

6. Review old action items

Status: done

John Lohmeyer to issue T10 letter ballot on SDV rev 07 to forward SDV to NCITS for further processing.
Status: done

7. Old Business

none.

8. New Business

8.1 Proposed resolution of SDV letter ballot comments (01-317) [Terry Gibbons]
Terry Gibbons led a review of his proposed resolution of the SDV letter ballot comments in 01-317r0. Based on the group's input, Terry prepared 01-317r1.

In response to George Penokie's letter ballot comment #17, George Penokie agreed to replace annex N in SPI-4 with a reference to the SCSI Domain Validation technical report.

The working group agreed by unanimous consent that 01-317r1 resolves the letter ballot comments as documented in SDV Rev 8. The working group recommends that T10 forward SDV Rev 8 to NCITS for further processing and approval as an NCITS Technical Report.

9. Review new and open action items

George Penokie will replace annex N in SPI-4 with a reference to the SCSI Domain Validation technical report.

Terry Gibbons will prepare SDV Rev 8.

10. Next meetings

No further meetings are planned.

11. Adjourn

The meeting adjourned at 12:11 p.m. on Monday 5 November 2001.